I. Call to Order
The meeting started at 10:34 am. Quorum met.
A. Welcome to our 2 new members: Bianca Moreno and Brian Sivesind.

II. Good, Welfare, & Concerns-Approval of the pottery sale 12/1 and 12/2, it will be held outside this semester.

III. Review and Approval of the Minutes
October 15, 2021 Minutes
M/S/C: Jana Richardson/Dana Heins-Geilder-motioned to approve-motion carried.

IV. Reports
A. Faculty co-chair-Faith said a big thank you for completing all of your program reviews. A reminder that the SLO Symposium will be held 1/28 and 1/29 virtually.
B. Administrative co-chair-Steve met with Michelle Pena and Jennifer Achan about AUOs. He is finding it a little difficult to find a place we can have our poster/session for the students.

V. SLO Spotlight- None today.

VI. Opportunity to address the committee (2 mins per item).-None

VII. First agenda (non-voting items)-None

VIII. Second agenda (voting items)-None

IX. Unfinished Business-
A. Program Review Assessment Reports: Review & Quiz

X. New Business
A. Discuss: Flex Presentations Spring 2022-sign up due soon. We don’t have to present, but if you want to,
please let Faith know. Maybe Academic Technology can do a presentation on SLO’s. A past Spotlight presentation on SLO’s to faculty from someone that has already presented to the committee. ILO #2 communication. Would anyone like to join the subcommittee? Pam, Dana, Faith, Jenny, Theresa, Kellie and Steve volunteered.

1. Proposal form

B. Training on SLO Plan Updates-Faith shared where they are located on the web, and went over the instructions. Please make sure your areas are notified, update their plans, and have back by 12/3/2021. The first to submit one complete plan gets the Swag/water bottle Steve purchased. There was a thought about doing a Zoom to help faculty submit SLO data.

XI. Team assignments

A. Program Review Assessment Reports
B. SLO Plan Updates

XII. Adjournment at 11:19.